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General Context and Background on Host 

 The Parque Natural Metropolitano was inaugurated in 1988 on World Environment day. 

Historically the park was a part of the Canal Zone established in 1903 by the United States of 

America as a way to preserve the integrity of the Panama Canal under the Hay-Buneau Varilla 

Treaty. The park has a military past as well, having been established as the center for training by 

the Panamanian Military force in 1989. The Parque Natural Metropolitano (PNM) is currently a 

public institution and wildlife refuge in Panama City. It is the tip of the Panama Canal watershed 

and is one of the largest public parks of Central America. The park offers a natural area for 

outdoor recreation for city residents. It is a peninsula of nature in a metropolis assisting in 

maintaining the balance between the park and the urban area surrounding it while helping to 

sustain a healthy environment. The goals of the park are numerous and focus around the 

combination of ecological preservation and research, as well as cultural-scientific activities. 

They strive to protect biodiversity and to conserve natural resources by protecting the 232 

hectares of park land through physical maintenance and conservation, along with a strong focus 

on environmental education and awareness programs that educate youth and citizens about their 

local environment and its importance. Finally, the park itself plays an important role in 

protecting the biological diversity of the Curundu River and in protecting the Panama Canal 

watershed.  

 

Our Question and Justification 

Our question is: How can the Parque Natural Metropolitano ensure the prosperity of the 

current howler monkey population and how can they use their presence as a means to increase 

their conservational impact through social outreach? We wanted to answer this by focusing on 
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the combination of social and ecological dynamics and how they can be used to help 

conservation at large but in particular with mantled howler monkeys. More specifically: how can 

urban parks such as the PNM and their mission of education combined with ecological research, 

combine for an optimization of conservation. A recurring issue with conservation is that it fails 

to bridge scientific knowledge and social engagement. For example, you can produce ground 

breaking ecological research and figure out what needs to be done to conserve a certain species 

or location. Unfortunately, if you cannot properly translate that information into the social sphere 

through education or the creation of a sense of responsibility then conservation will be more 

likely to fail. As a result a balance has to be struck and a manner of bridging these two dynamics 

is essential for conservation. Thus our research and products revolved around gathering 

information and creating products tailored for the park that could bridge this gap. with the end 

goal of promoting conservation through education. 
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Literature Review 

Physical Description  

The mantled howler monkey generally ranges in body size from 46-63cm with adult 

males weighing around 6-7kg and adult females weighing around 4-5kg. Mantled howler 

monkeys also have a prehensile tail which ranges in length for adult males from 60-70cm with 

the females tail length ranging from 55-66cm. Their tails also have a naked patch near the base 

which can aid them in holding and climbing branches. This species of howler monkey has all 

black fur with some yellow-white hair along their sides. Newborn howler monkeys can range in 

color from golden brown to a silver color. When male howler monkeys reach maturity their 

scrotum becomes a distinctive golden-white color which aids in distinguishing between male and 

female mantled howler monkeys. In addition, mantled howler monkeys have naked faces but 

have a beard of fur which is typically larger with males than females. (Reid 1997, Glander 1983) 

 

Social Dynamics 

Commonly, adult male howler monkeys will have a lifespan of about 7 years while 

females will live an average lifespan of 11-12 years (Otis et al. 1981). Mantled howler monkey 

troops typically consist of around 10-20 individuals with anywhere from 1-3 adult males and 5-7 

adult females (Reid 1997). In regards to social hierarchy, mantled howler monkeys have a linear 

hierarchical system which dictates social interactions. For instance, grooming reflects social 

hierarchy with dominant individuals grooming subordinate individuals (Jones, 1979). Males 

outrank females, and generally younger adults will have a higher ranking than older individuals. 

Rank within the troop is important because higher-ranking individuals will get first choice for 
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resting places, food, as well as first choice for reproductive partners (Wainright, 2002). 

Immigration plays a crucial role in howler monkey social dynamics because around 79% of all 

males and 96% of females leave their original social group (Glander, 1992). Reasons for this 

immigration and emigration into new troops tends to revolve around competition for food and 

reproductive rights. Generally, mantled howler monkeys prefer competing for these resources 

with non kin and for this reason they generally end up established in troops with little to none of 

their relatives (Glander, 1992). This is important in regards to incest and the health of the 

offspring. 

Unlike males, females once established in a social group will normally never leave, for 

this reason the females form the foundation of the social unit (Scott et al. 1978). Females 

typically will not be solitary for more than a year before being permanently established into a 

new troop, customarily with the help of a male (Glander, 1992). Males on the other hand can 

remain solitary for up to 4 years until they are able to challenge an alpha male and enter the 

hierarchy of a new troop. On average an alpha male will remain in the alpha male position for 46 

months (Glander, 1992). Aggressive actions are rare and tend to be brief and quiet with in the 

social group, but in certain cases inter-troop clashes will occur to protect territory and offspring 

(Kitchen, 2003). 

 

Mantled Howler Monkey Reproduction 

 Mantled howler monkeys are year-round breeders and are iteroparous, meaning they 

produce offspring in litters and over multiple seasons (Schoville, 2000). Mantled howler 

monkeys are placental animals which give birth to live young. Typical male mantled howler 

monkeys reach sexual maturity around 42 months while females reach sexual maturity typically 
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around 36 months (Tacutu et al. 2013). Mantled howler monkeys are polygamous and can breed 

with multiple females, however on average females will produce one offspring which will 

gestate for a period of about 186 days with birth intervals lasting around 22.5 months (Tacutu et 

al., 2013). Males can sense the female’s regular estrus cycle due to the change of color and 

swelling of the female genitalia, and commence mating initially with mating rituals such as 

tongue movements (Young, 1982). The ability to mate for males, particularly, as well as females 

depends largely upon age, health, and ranking within the social hierarchy of the troop (Glander, 

1980). Typically offspring will be highly dependent upon their mothers for the first five months, 

and will not start to experiment with other food sources besides for nursing until their third week. 

Once offspring reach their tenth to eleventh week they will start to leave their mother’s side and 

become much more independent (Lyall, 1996). 

 

Conservation of Howler Monkeys 

The mantled howler monkey has been classified as Least Concern (LC) on the IUCN Red 

list of Endangered Species (IUCN Red List, 2015) as well as listed under Appendix I of CITES 

meaning that they are protected from international trade (CITES Appendices, 2004). This 

signifies that currently the mantled howler monkey found at the Parque Natural Metropolitano is 

not considered in any danger of becoming listed in a threatened category. This is due to the 

mantled howler monkey having a relatively large population ranging from the south of Mexico, 

down through Guatemala extending southwards through Central America all the way to the west 

coast of Columbia and Ecuador (Schoville, 2000). 
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Figure 1: Geographical Range of Mantled Howler Monkeys 

Furthermore, they do not face any specific major threat that could affect the population as 

a whole across its entire range (IUCN Red List, 2015). Additionally, the mantled howler monkey 

has a very flexible folivorous diet which allows it to be resilient to environmental change (Bicca-

Marques, 2003). 

 That being said, to optimize the protection of specific populations of mantled howler 

monkeys globally, there are several main issues that should be mitigated in order to safeguard 

their population and to promote their wellbeing. One of the largest threats faced by mantled 

howler monkey populations is deforestation and habitat destruction (Bicca-Marques, 2003). 

Deforestation and habitat loss increases the vulnerability of howler monkeys to predation and 

human hunting, it increases their risk of obtaining diseases, as well as increases the risk of 

inbreeding within a howler monkey population in a fragmented forest (Bicca-Marques, 2003, 

Moore and Ali, 1984). A major issue faced by certain howler monkey populations is the spread 

of disease such as yellow fever which decimated howler monkey communities in Barro Colorado 
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Island as well as brown howler monkey populations in Argentina (Agostini et al., 2013). Forest 

fragmentation and habitat destruction tends to exasperate the spread of disease due to 

communities of monkeys being forced to live in close proximity. (Agostini et al., 2013) 

Furthermore, habitat destruction can lead to food and resource shortages resulting in more 

competition between troops of monkeys and solitary males for resources and for reproductive 

partners. This increased competition tends to lead to higher testosterone levels in males who 

generally only experience increased testosterone levels during limited times of the year for 

mating purposes or when their territory is threatened (Cristobal et al., 2006). However, when 

howler monkeys are forced to share a fragmented forest in close proximity, the male howler 

monkeys will generate high testosterone levels for longer periods of time. These high 

testosterone levels may lead to several negative side effects such as increased levels of 

aggression in males, as well as increased conspicuousness to predators, increased energy 

expenditure due to increased activity, as well as suppression of their immune functions (Cristobal 

et al., 2006). Some of the most common reasons for habitat loss and destruction are due to 

agriculture, logging, climate change, and urban expansion. 

 In regards to the Parque Natural Metropolitano, the 2 troops of howler monkeys seem to 

be in good health. One of the troops has five members, and the other larger troop has about 25 

members. The PNM isn’t necessarily fragmented forest because it does connect to open forest. 

However, it is a peninsula of forest encompassed by urban expansion and a large road. The 

howler monkey population does have access in and out of the park boundaries which has allowed 

the monkey population to naturally find a proper balance in regards to resource and territory 

partitioning. From our observations and interactions with park staff, the monkey population is 

currently thriving. Possible threats towards conserving the howler monkey population in the 
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PNM would be largely due to its close proximity to Panama City and the heavy amount of 

human activity that surrounds the park. Encroachment by urban planners, pollution, and the 

possible negative impact of eco-tourists seem to be the primary threat to the howler monkey 

population in the PNM. Continuous tourist traffic can lead to increased pollution levels and can 

potentially disturb the day to day lives of the howler monkeys. However, the tourism in the PNM 

does allow for much of the necessary funds which go into protecting the park and conserving the 

wildlife. 

 To best conserve the mantled howler monkey and other similar howler monkey 

populations we must understand what defines the carrying capacity of howler monkeys and their 

habitat requirements (Agostini et al., 2013). The main threat and catalyst for many of the other 

problems faced by howler monkey populations is habitat loss or fragmentation caused by 

deforestation (Cortes-Ortiz et al., 1996). There are multiple manners of dealing with forest 

fragmentation such as building green bridges and corridors connecting populations with separate 

areas of forest (Estrada et al., 2002). However, one of the most effective conservation methods is 

to first educate and spread awareness about biodiversity and the essential role played by howler 

monkeys in their environment (Agostini et al., 2013). Once there is mutual education and 

understanding about the importance of these monkeys and their ecosystems then action can be 

taken to help conserve and protect howler monkey habitats. One of the key steps in conservation 

of wildlife and the howler monkey population is the establishment of national parks, private 

parks, and wildlife conservation areas. This crucial step is the most effective in preventing 

habitat loss and destruction along with reducing the risk of hunting, encroachment by human 

expansion and many more of the negative side effects of habitat fragmentation. Another threat 

which has decimated populations of mantled howler monkeys in areas such as Barro Colorado 
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Island and in parts of Argentina with the brown howler monkey is disease, in particular yellow 

fever (Agostini et al., 2013 and Collias and Southwick, 1951). The spread of disease can be 

amplified by habitat fragmentation (Agostini et al., 2013). A key to mitigating this threat is 

studying the disease in depth and understanding how it works, how it spreads, and factors that 

facilitate the spread of the disease such as mosquito population growth (Agostini et al., 2013). 

 Finally, an essential aspect to conservation is identifying key threats to specific 

communities and establishing an organized management plan of action in order to solve the 

problem as well as monitor it accordingly. For example, in Argentina when researchers were 

searching for solutions and ways of conserving, protecting, and rehabilitating the endangered 

brown howler monkeys in their forests they needed to establish a plan of action. In this case they 

performed a population viability assessment which is a survey allowing researchers to establish 

the population size, resources, and areas needed to protect the monkey populations (Agostini et 

al., 2013). Next, they determined the major issues facing the population such as deforestation and 

yellow fever. Once they had established a threat analysis, and action plan, they designed an 

implementation strategy to tackle the issues and help conserve the monkeys and their habitat 

(Agostini et al., 2013). A similar organized approach was used in Belize where researchers were 

able to identify key threats and successfully raise mantled howler monkeys in captivity. They 

later successfully reintroduced them into the wild (Anonymous, 2015). These types of organized 

approaches seem to be the most effective way of conserving environments that host howler 

monkey populations. 

 

Trophic linkages: 
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Figure 2: Trophic linkages centered around the mantled howler monkey. The weight of the lines represents the importance of the 

interaction. 

Howler monkeys (Alouatta palliata) have a diet composed of 50 to 75% of leaves (Fiore 

& Campbell, 2007). They prefer young leaves as they usually have a smaller concentration of 

toxins and are more nutrient dense (Glander, 1977). When they are in season, the monkeys will 

supplement their diet with various fruits. During the dry season, they will also eat many flowers 

in order to increase their water input (Fiore & Campbell, 2007). Howler monkeys do not come 

down to bodies of water to drink because they get enough hydration from their food. During the 

wet season they may also drink water pooled in tree holes (Wainwright, 2002). Very few 

predators can prey upon this large primate and instances of predation have rarely been recorded. 

However, a researcher has once noticed a harpy eagle bringing back the body of a howler 

monkey to its nest (Sherman, 1991). In 1988 a jaguar had successfully hunted 5 out of a troop of 

6 howler monkeys (Peetz et al., 1992). Although these interactions are possible, they are 

Leaves Flowers Fruit 

Harpy Eagle Jaguar 

Mantled Howler Monkey 
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negligible and not realistic in the environment of the Parque Natural Metropolitano. Furthermore, 

these two cases involved red howlers, not the mantled howler present in the PNM. But, because 

of their similar dimensions we considered it relevant to include this information. Their diet is 

obviously very low in energy and this is believed to be the reason behind many of their 

characteristics, even their howling.  

 

Communication 

The mantled howler monkey is known for its distinct “howl” which consists of grunts and 

barks which can be heard up to several kilometers away (Wainright, 2002). Its distinct and 

famous howl is created by the monkey’s vocal cords but is amplified by its unusually large hyoid 

bone which is located next to its vocal cords (Wainright, 2002). Male howler monkeys typically 

can produce a higher volume howl than females. It is speculated that this technique is an energy 

saving adaptation due to the mantled howler monkey’s low energy diet, allowing it to 

communicate with others at a distance preventing potential confrontations (Wainright, 2002). 

Mantled howler monkeys generally howl around dawn and dusk to establish their territory and to 

communicate with other groups, or in reaction to disturbances such as airplanes (Wainright, 

2002). Howling is a way for male howler monkeys to regulate relations with neighboring groups 

of monkeys and keep appropriate spacing (Whitehead 1985). Furthermore, it is a manner of 

sizing up rival howler monkey groups and to assess whether a potential conflict is worth 

engaging in (Kitchen, 2003). When a mantled howler monkey troop feels outnumbered they will 

typically howl less or not at all (Kitchen, 2003). However, value plays a large role in the 

intensity of the competition (Kitchen, 2003). The mantled howler monkey will howl more and 

defend higher valued land versus seldom used land (Whitehead, 1989). Moreover, if there are 
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infants in the group, even if the group is outnumbered, they will howl with greater intensity as a 

means to protect the infant monkeys (Kitchen, 2003). The mantled howler monkey also uses 

non-vocal methods of communication such as rubbing urine when in stressful social situations. 

They will also rub their throats on trees to leave their scent and mark territory. Females initiate 

mating by oral and genital signals (Defler, 2004). 

 

Territorial Use 

Studies have shown that mantled howler monkey troops will have territories of about 10-

60 hectares (Garber and Jelinek, 2006). Commonly howler monkey troops can travel 11-1,564 

meters a day with an average of 497 meters in a typical day (Bicca-Marques, 2003). On average 

mantled howler monkey troops move in search for food or a place to rest (Bicca-Marques, 2003). 

Due to mantled howler monkeys low energy diet they will rest 53-80% of the day, feed for 6-

24% of the day, travel around 12.8 percent of the day, using only around 4% of the day for social 

interactions (Bicca-Marques, 2003 and Nowak, 1999). To put this into scale, the PNM is about 

232 hectares.  

 

 

Summary of the Formal Interview with Sixto 

This was conducted on the 13th of February with Sixto, a veteran park ranger who retired 

on the 22nd of February. The following is a summary of what he told us during our hour long 

interview. A recording of it is available.  

In 2004, mantled howler monkeys were introduced in the park by Dr Rambusen. He was 

working in Coclé but had a research station in Gamboa. He had to leave there so decided to 
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liberate 3 mantled howler monkeys in the park and didn’t tell anyone at the park. They knew it 

was him because he was the only one who had monkeys nearby. Other howler monkeys were 

attracted by the howls of the initial three. They also howl when they want water. 

There are two troops in the park. The monkeys have 1 child per year. They try to have children 

when there is lots of food available. However, climate change is causing a shift in the schedule 

of fruit, seed, flower production. Furthermore, in reality, not enough food is available. Sixto 

himself has seen a shift in flowering schedule. He cannot comment on this current year as he was 

absent from the park last year and has not seen the whole season. In 2004, it was a good time for 

plants. There was no disease on the Espave or maranon. That hit in 2007. Espave is one of the 

most common trees in the PNM (tropical humid forest). And if it fails, the animals will diminish 

and will emigrate but face the same problem in other places because of climate change. Before, 

there were many ñeques here, and gato solos, now there are few. He is not sure of what the 

system is like here now because he has been gone for a year but from what he has seen, there has 

been a climactic change in the park. Even white-tailed deer are starting to leave the park because 

of changes in the flowering of Jobo, their favourite tree species. Sixto believes that climate 

change is the biggest influence on the park because the park does not have problems with hunters 

or predators. What needs to be done is a long-term study in the park tracking the changes in the 

budding, flowering and fruiting schedule of the different species of trees in the park. As well as 

tracking population migrations to and from the Park. For example, oropendolas have diminished 

a lot because there were a lot of flowering trees and these attract insects which is why the birds 

come. He does not think it is because of predators. 

Even though coyotes have been introduced, he does not believe they have a big effect on 

the park’s biodiversity. The coyote introduction is another reason why there should be a better 
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monitoring of tunnels and passages used by animals. Traps, cameras and wet cement beds need 

to be installed. That’s how we can be sure the coyote has arrived. They are believed to have 

arrived but how can you be sure? The ocelot has come into the park as well. If the ocelot is in the 

park, the coyote isn’t because ocelots eat young coyotes. Sixto has seen an ocelot and found 

footprints of it. Every year this monitoring work has to be done or changes in the system wont be 

tracked. 

The introduction of howler monkeys in the park was a good thing because it is native to 

the park, it was simply reintroduced to the area. Monkeys have a very small impact on other 

species. However, they are to some extent an insect controller. They eat many different kinds of 

insects, including butterflies, spiders and ants. They do help to propagate seeds, of trees and 

epiphytes as they defecate on trees. “A forest without monkeys is not a forest.” White-faced 

capuchins often hang out next to howler monkeys but do not heavily interact with them. 

They are a very resistant species and can adapt to climate change like people. They do not need 

to eat flowers, as they can get water from epiphytic plants. They can also eat leaves from many 

different species of trees. They generally do not have any problems with humans. 

The type of forests in the PNM are humid and dry tropical forests. Humid forests are the 

best for the howler monkeys. They also use dry forests because they like young leaves and in dry 

forests many trees will regrow their leaves every year. However, they prefer the humid tropical 

forest a lot more because it can offer shade. 

As children, they play a lot with each other. Nonetheless, as they reach maturity, they 

start competing for females. They can kill each other over females, but when there are many 

juvenile males that are maturing at the same time, the current dominant male can fight them and 

kill them to keep his position of power. There is no hierarchy between the females. 
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He does not believe there are solitary males in the PNM. The current troops in the park 

are good at defending their territory from intruders according to him. 

Monkeys will target a variety of trees but have a few favourites including Jobo because of the 

taste of the fruits and the leaves. They will not target small trees to relax but will use them for 

feeding. However, they target tall trees when resting because of shade. 

Only one monkey has died in the park. This male had tried to take over his troop but the 

dominant male bested him. So, he left to look for new territory and tried to cross the road. A car 

hit him and he died. This was in 2010. 

He has not heard of any plans for monkey conservation in the park. He thinks monkeys 

should be marked to make finding them easier and so their population health can be tracked 

better. 

To help conservation of the monkeys, the park should try to attract more people and make 

them want to spend their free time in the park. Also, the park should support the monkeys by 

planting more fruit trees such as plums, mango, mammon, so monkeys would have more food. 

They should plant more fruit trees to repopulate the forest with fruits. Repopulating the trails 

with guarumo would attract sloths and allow more people to see them, because these are native 

plants they are easy to grow. People prefer the parks in Gamboa because they have more 

monkeys and sloths. Although those parks are very far so if this park increased its animal 

concentration people would come more often. Students prefer this park because it is closer and 

this makes it easier to do studies here. Many students come to do their thesis here. 

Green bridges are a good idea but in practice it takes a long time for animals to get used 

to them and start using them. It is also much better when vegetation covers the bridges as 

animals will trust them more and be more inclined to use them. 
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The nearby urban territory does not have a big impact on the monkeys, they have gotten 

used to the sounds. They get used to most things but they do require time for that. The park 

keeps the distinction between city and nature very clear so there are no problems because of 

pollution.  
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Methodology 

During our research we complied fully with McGill’s code of ethics for research, as well 

as the Canadian Tri Council’s code of ethics for research. We never handled, abused, or harmed 

the mantled howler monkeys that we were studying. Additionally, we did not harm or alter the 

environment that we were working in. All of our informal and formal interviews were 

completely consensual. Participants were fully aware that they were being interviewed, what 

they were being interviewed for, and how their information would be used. 

To gather our information, we began by conducting a review of the literature surrounding 

mantled howler monkeys. During the first half of the semester, we did a series of excursions into 

the PNM forest to gather observations with Sixto as our guide. Once he retired on the 22nd of 

February, we continued going out with various park rangers. By conducting a formal interview 

with Sixto and informal interviews with other staff members, we gathered an idea of the history 

and state of howler monkeys in the PNM. We used this information as well as the literature 

review to create a pamphlet for visitors in both Spanish and English. We reviewed it multiple 

times with park management until it was exactly what they wanted. During the second half of the 

semester, we used a GPS to make a map of the trails of the park and to catalog all of the sights 

where we had seen monkeys. We also visited sites where park rangers had seen monkey troops 

and catalogued their position as well. With this data, we created a satellite map. At each of these 

sites (14 in total), we did a census of all of the tall (more than 10m) trees in a 10m radius around 

the tree in which the monkeys had been seen. We analyzed this data to get an idea of the 

monkey’s tree preferences. Using all of the gathered information, we created an educational 

package by compiling a list of monkey-related activities, creating a Prezi presentation and 
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writing a teaching guide. We compiled the literature review, the GPS data, along with the results 

and observations from our fieldwork into an informational package for the PNM management. 

 

Limitations  

 Throughout our research project we were met with several limitations. The initial 

limitation we encountered was that our organization, Parque Natural Metropolitano, lacked some 

initial direction in regards to our project and what they wanted from us. Unlike some other 

internship groups our organization had no project in mind or project in place when we arrived. 

This meant that we did not have a basic structure or framework for our research and lacked 

initial direction in regards towards what our organization wanted, what we could feasibly do with 

our time, as well as where to begin. This created a bit of a learning curve, and disorganization, 

because we had to create everything about our project from scratch. This meant we had to figure 

out what we could feasibly do with our knowledge and time to create a project that would be 

appreciated and benefit our host organization. 

 Apart from our initial issues we were faced with the fact that we had limited time to 

perform our research. Time was a major limitation because we could only devote limited days 

throughout the semester to study the monkeys and the park. Our internship days also had to 

coincide with days where the PNM could supply us with a park ranger because they did not 

allow us to go into the park on our own. Furthermore it was guaranteed that we would be able to 

find the monkeys in the park. For instance, it took us a little over 20 hours over 3 days to find the 

monkeys the first time. We also faced seasonal limitations since all of data can only apply for the 

dry season. Physical limitations include difficulty in walking through the forest because of thick 

bamboo and stinging ants. This meant it took a lot of time to cover relatively small distances.  
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Findings/Results 

 During our fieldwork, we saw the small troop of howler monkeys 5 times and its 

demographics are as follow: 

1 male 

2 females 

2 juveniles 

At 5 individuals, this troop is significantly smaller than the second troop of howler 

monkeys in the park. According to park rangers, the larger troop consists of about 25 individuals. 

However, during all of our time in the field, we were never able to see it. We hypothesize that it 

has retreated into the neighbouring park: Camino de Cruces. We hypothesize that this migration 

is due to lack of food during the dry season in the park.  

For our analysis of tree preferences of howler monkeys, we have sampled 14 sites in the 

forest, each centred around 1 tree known to host monkeys and with a radius of 10m. From our 

sampling we have come up with the following results:  
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Figure 3: The abundance of tall trees present in a 10m radius around 14 trees used by mantled howler monkeys. Separated by 

species. A simplified version of this figure is available in the second annex. 

 

From this graph as well as from data analysis, we concluded that 4 species of trees were 

most important for the PNM’s howler monkeys: Espave (Anacardium excelsum), Jobo (Spondias 

mombin), Higueron (Ficus insipida) and Guacimo colorado (Luehea seemannii). They were 

present in the most numbers of individuals (52, 12, 12 and 17 respectively) and were the only 

four species to be present in numbers higher than the average of individuals per species in all 14 

sites (6.12). Furthermore, they were present at the most sites (14, 4, 8 and 8 respectively). The 

Caucho (Castilla elastica) was also present at 4 sites like the Jobo but only 1 individual per site. 
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Figure 4: The number of tall tree species present in a 10m radius around trees used by mantled howler monkeys in the PNM. The 

orange horizontal line represents the average number of tall tree species per site. The standard error of 1.6 is displayed by error 

bars. 

From figure 3, we can observe that the park’s howler monkeys appear to prefer diverse 

sites, with 9 out of 14 sites containing 5 or more tree species. The orange line represents the 

average number of tree species per site: 5.3.  

As we took the GPS location of each of our sample sites, we were able to create the 

following satellite map demonstrating the distribution of howler monkeys in the PNM:  
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Figure 5: A satellite map with the GPS data of the park trails, various landmarks and mantled howler monkey sightings overlaid 

on top. 

This map allows us to see general trends in the mantled howler monkeys’ movements and 

establish locations where they can typically be found. This is even more striking when we realize 

Map of the Trails of the Parque Natural Metropolitano 

and of Sites Used by Howler Monkeys 

Legend 

Yellow Point: Sighting of the 

large troop of howler monkeys 

Blue Point: Sighting of the 

small troop of howler monkeys 

Green Point: Sighting booth 

troops of howler monkeys  

A: Office 

B: Pond 

C: Park ranger station 

D: Canopy crane 
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that all of the points on the map are located in a tropical moist forest. This further confrms our 

suspicion on the howler monkey’s preference for a type of forest. As is identified by the legend, 

the territorial distinctions between the small and large troop. This knowledge is crucial in 

understanding the howler monkeys within the context of the park and for establishing future 

conservation projects. 
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Products  

  

Informational Package 

From our original discussions, the PNM management expressed interest in receiving an 

informational package about mantled howler monkeys. For the creation of the informational 

package we combined information from our experimental data, interviews and primary literature. 

Our goal was to document mantled howler monkeys, how they operate generally, and to 

understand them in the context of the PNM. We conducted informal interviews with park staff 

and a formal interview with Sixto, a now retired park ranger. Their summaries are included in the 

package. We also included an extensive literature review on howler monkeys. We focused on the 

following topics: physical description, reproduction, conservation, diet, communication and 

territorial use. Our experimental data is composed of graphs demonstrating the tree composition 

of sites used by howler monkeys. We have also included a summary of our four months of 

observations pertaining to the monkeys. Finally, a satellite map of the park combined with GPS 

data we gathered on the location of the trails and sites used by howler monkeys is included. Our 

information package was the foundation of our work and was crucial in the creation of our other 

products. We provided our host organization with both a hard and an electronic copy of our 

informational package. In addition, we informed park management on the ways that we thought 

the park could be improved.  

 

Pamphlet and Survey 

 For the creation of the pamphlet we used the information from our field work and outside 

research. Our goal was to create a pamphlet which could be read and understood by guests of all 
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ages despite their prior knowledge of animals in the park. Therefore we consolidated the most 

essential information from our informational package and put it into a easy to read, colourful and 

understandable pamphlet aimed at all demographics of park guests. In that spirit, it is available in 

both English and Spanish. It gives a summary of the natural history of mantled howler monkeys, 

aspects of their conservation, their status in the PNM, their geographical range, a short list of 

other animals in the park with pictures to help with identification, the official park map for 

visitors and finally tips for visitors of the park. 

. Once a rough draft of our pamphlet was completed we also created a short survey that 

would be given out to park guests with our pamphlet. The idea was that this would allow park 

guests to use our pamphlet as they went through the park and then give us feedback about 

whether the pamphlet was useful and where it could be improved. Additionally, since the park 

management wanted to know how they could improve the park, we also included a small section 

about whether the park met their expectations and whether it could be improved in any ways to 

create a better experience for guests. Unfortunately there was a miscommunication between us 

and our organization and the pamphlet was not distributed with our survey, so we got very few 

and incomplete results from park visitors. However, we did work very closely with park 

management to create the pamphlet that they wanted. Some of the changes we made were to add 

information about other commonly found animals in the park and to not only focus on howler 

monkeys. We supplied the PNM management with an electronic copy of our pamphlet so that 

they can replicate and copy the pamphlet as needed in the future. When elaborating the pamphlet 

we also made sure that it looked good printed in black and white as well. We noticed most of 

their documents were like that so made sure to adapt ours. Finally we gave them electronic 

copies of our surveys in both English and Spanish so that if they want to they can distribute it 
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and get feedback about the pamphlet and recommendations on how to improve the park from 

guests. 

 

Educational Package 

One of the park’s most important missions is education so our supervisor was clear on the 

importance of an educational product. The package, aimed towards children aged five to eleven, 

was created by collecting various howler monkey arts and crafts, creating a Prezi presentation 

and writing a teaching guide. Similarly to our pamphlet we had to decide which information to 

present. We created a list of learning objectives and using these we selected appropriate 

information from our informational package to put in the presentation. The presentation is in 

Prezi format per the request of our supervisor. The presentation is created to engage children by 

incorporating pictures, sounds, interactive activities and questions. The information provided 

teaches them the basics about mantled howler monkeys such as how they look, their social 

dynamics and ways of communicating, their diet and their conservation. We supplied the park 

with electronic versions of many different howler monkey drawings, arts and crafts, the teaching 

guide and a link to the presentation.  

 

Video  

Initially we had planned on creating an informative video about mantled howler monkeys 

and their role in the park. It would have taken on the shape of a nature documentary and included 

interviews with some of the PNM staff. However we concluded that the video, in regards to our 

goals of bringing information to the community, was a poor outreach tool. The two students who 

did an internship at the PNM last year did a video and it has received very few views on 
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YouTube. A pamphlet and educational package are be the best ways of delivering our 

information to the park visitors and these are be the most beneficial communication products for 

our organization. We also lacked many of the necessary equipment for producing a well-made 

video. Instead, we focussed on the other products.  

 

Implications of our work 

 One of the most important implications of our work is an increase of the 

conservational impact of the PNM. Our field data and map provides them with the information 

necessary to know where to concentrate their efforts if they want to have a large impact on the 

howler monkey population. Furthermore, our informational package for park management about 

howler monkeys will allow the park to have a condensed source of essential information 

regarding howler monkeys in general and in the context of the park. This will allow them to train 

new employees, create educational social outreach programs, as well as help guide them in future 

howler monkey conservation. For example, our informational package details major risks for the 

mantled howler monkey in general, and in the context of the park. This will allow them to tailor 

conservation and protection of the monkeys in regards to specific threats such as disease and 

forest fragmentation. 

As well, we hope our pamphlet will allow guests to have a more interactive experience at 

the park and allow them to actively learn about their environment and about local wildlife as they 

venture through the park. The pamphlet in combination with our recommendations about how 

the park can improve will allow the park to create a better experience for guests resulting in 

higher park attendance. Higher attendances also means that the park would have a bigger social 
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impact. Thus, by combining our scientific research and their social outreach, they can teach more 

people about the environment and Panama’s fauna.  

Furthermore, from our GPS data, we saw that the larger troop of howler monkeys has 

been seen much less in the park during the last few months. This implies that they have been 

retreating into the forest during the dry season. Indeed, the current hypothesis for why the larger 

troop has not been seen very often is that, due to the dry season and a lack of available food, the 

larger troop has been forced towards the fringes of the park and into the surrounding forest near 

the park Camino de Cruces in search of food and resources to support their troop. This has 

dangerous implications that the PNM is not a sustainable environment for two troops of howler 

monkeys.  

 On the bright side, the tree preference statistics we gathered make it much clearer for the 

PNM management which species of trees to plant if they want to encourage the monkey 

populations. Once again, these were the espave, the guacimo colorado, the jobo and the 

higueron. These species present at the right height and in close proximity to each other are the 

backbone of a site where howler monkeys are commonly found. The reasons the howler 

monkeys were found in these trees were because they were sources of food, and these trees 

tended to be large and sturdy. These sturdy taller trees provide good areas for the monkeys to 

rest, protection from the sun and also create routes through the trees that the monkeys use to get 

around the park. By providing this information to the park staff they can understand which 

resources are essential to the monkeys, thus they can tailor future howler monkey conservation 

programs to protect these resources. 
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 Finally, we surveyed the members of the smaller troop of howler monkeys that we were 

able to find regularly. This information has important implications for mantled howler monkey 

conservation in the park because staff and future researchers can compare how the troop has 

changed over time. This will allow them to measure how the howler monkeys are doing in the 

park. For example if in 5 years the troop has grown significantly than that will be an indicator 

that the park has the necessary resources for the monkeys and that conservation techniques are 

working . However if in 5 years the troop has diminished or disappeared altogether, than that will 

be an indicator that there has been a change in the park, possibly in regards towards resource 

availability or a new form competition from other species and that new conservation techniques 

need to be adopted.  

 

Conclusion 

Recommendations for Park Management 

The staff at the Parque Natural Metropolitano are very professional, welcoming and 

helpful. The park trails are well maintained and the biodiversity of the park highly promoted. 

There could be some improvement though in creating a more interactive experiences for guests. 

Right now they sign in and are left to their own afterwards. Free informational pamphlets or 

booklets about local species of plants and animals would make the visit much nicer. In regards to 

howler monkey conservation we recommend the continued tracking of the monkeys and the 

marking of their locations with GPS. Additionally, it would be beneficial to continue creating a 

monkey census in the future for troops of monkeys in the park to observe changes. The 

continued surveying of trees around locations where monkeys are found would be beneficial for 

conservation as well. Finally, the planting of trees that are important for howler monkeys could 
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greatly aid in attracting more guests to the park and help the conservation of the mantled howler 

monkeys. Future scientific projects should think about marking a few of the park’s howler 

monkeys with a GPS so you can remotely track them and give tourists an accurate idea of where 

to see them. 
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Appendix II: Tables and Figures 

  

Table 1: Tree species composition around 14 sites with a radius of 10m centered around a tree known to host mantled howler monkeys. The tree species marked by a yellow entry 

indicate it was the central tree for its site. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Anacardium excelsum Espave 5 4 7 3 3 2 5 5 4 5 3 1 2 3 52

Annona purpurea Toreta 2 2

Annona spraguei Chirimoya 1 1 1 3

Astronium graveolens Zorro 1 1 2

Bursera simaruba Indio desnudo 2 1 1 4

Calycophyllum candidissimum Madroño 2 1 1 4

Castilla elastica Caucho 1 1 1 1 4

Cecropia peltata Guaramo 1 1

Cedrela odorata Cedro cebolla 4 4

Cordia alliodora Laurel 1 1 2

Enterobium cyclocarpum Corotú 1 1 2

Ficus insipida Higueron 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 12

Inga sertulitera Guavito de mono 1 1

Luehea seemannii Guácimo colorado 2 2 3 4 1 1 3 1 17

Luehea speciosa Guácimo blanco 2 1 3

Mangifera indica Mango 1 4 1 6

Oenocarpus mapora Palma troopas 4 4

Pittoniotis trichantha Aguacatillo 1 1 1 3

Prioria capaifera Cativo 3 3

Pseudobombax septenatum Barrigón 2 2

Roystonea regia Palma real 1 3 4

Spondias mombin Jobo 4 2 3 3 12

Sterculia apetala Panamá 2 2

Swietenia macrophylla Caobo 1 1 2

Tabebuia guayacan Guayacán 2 2

7 12 9 28 12 11 13 10 8 10 15 9 4 5 153

Sites Known to Host Mantled Howler Monkeys
Scientific Name Common name Total

Total
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Figure 6: A simplified version of Figure 3: The abundance of tall trees present in a 10m radius around 14 trees used by mantled howler monkeys. Separated by species. Used in 

our formal presentation 
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